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And every Distressing Irritation
of Skin and Scalp Instantly

Relieved by a Bath with

And a single anointing withGUTIGURA^ the great skid^
cure and purest of emollients. This treatment, when fol-
lowed in severe cases by mild doses of GUTIGURA 1

RESOLVENT PILLS, to cool and cleanse the blood, is
the most speedy, permanent, and economical cure for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scalyy
crusted, and pimply skin and scalp humours, _with loss
of hair, ever compounded.

USE CUTICURA SOAP, assisted By-Cuticura Ointment, for
preserving, purifying", and beautifying the skin, for cleans-

ing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough>
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchmgs, and chafings, in the
form of'baths for annoying irritations and inflammations, or toa'
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of wasbes for ulceratrvc
weaknesses, and many sanative, antiseptic purposes which, readily*
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. GUTICURA SOAP com-
bines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTIGURA, the
great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the*
most refreshing of flower odours. Itunites in ONE SOAP at
ONE PRICE, the BEST skin and complexion -

soap, and: the
BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.

COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOUR/

®'#<>
Consisting ;of Cuticuka Sow, Zk:, to cleanse the akin;of eruats

H
and scnle3, and soften the thickened- cnttcle;"CDTlcaKA Onrr-

BiatjaaM &M SIEST »MSOO^ tO instantly allay itchinjr,intlmnmation, and Irritation,o»a wmi •*and soothe and heal;and c'irncxntA Resolvest jPilis, 25c., to
ThfiQpt <R3 cool and cleanse the blood. A Sixglk Set is often sufficient so
ineaeij %pi cure the most torturing, dl3flgurin{f.itching, burning, and scaly

skin;*Bealp, and blood humours, with loss of hair, when all else fails. Sold throughouS
the.world. British Depot: 27-2S, Charterhouse Sq.,Xondon. French Depot: 5Rue delaPaix, Pari3. Potter Drug and Cheji. Coitr., Sole Props., Do3ton, U.S.A. U

Cdticotia Resolvent Pills (Chocotate Coated) are anew; taatoleaW, odourlesd, economical
aubi>titute for the celebrated liquidCirrictmA l<Esoi.VE:n\as wellaslorall other blood purtSera
and hnmour enres.;; Each pillis equivalent to one teaspoonfui ofliquidResolvent. Putnp ia
Iscrew-cap |pocket Tlats," containing "60 doses, price, ;25c-

-
Ccticcra PILL3ara alterative,

antlueptic, tonic, and digestive, nnd beyond; question the purest,' sweetest," moat successftil acd
economical blood and skin purifiers,humour cures, and touic-digestivea yet compounded. .

in the State.
Our harness, too, willrepay in-

apectioni-and you will find .our
prices the lowes t in:the city, style
and quality considered. ':.

THE IMPLEMENT CO,,
'\u25a0 1303 and 1304 E. Main Street,

mh i4-d(exTh)&wCm RICHMOND, VA.

Runabouts.
We have some fine examples of

this populpr branch of the car-
riage-builder's^art^i including;ye-;
Hides fitted with bicycle wheels.-
Also the finest line of .
STANHOPES, PHAETOff S,

CABRIOLETS, VICTOHIAS,

SuaßßTSana iTRAPS

... ; ;Hi« Income. ;. '\u25a0-..- ...'\u25a0'.."

Have you any Idea what Jolllman's ave-
rage income Is? ..;\u25a0.

'

No; but his wife tells mo-it averages

about 2 o'clock in the morning. '

ingon some very mature limburger on tne
?back porch..

m
_: \u25a0.- ;Mr.;Flicker: Ha, ha! , Nothingr;of the

sort." ,The :dominie; Is. visiting at > our
house, and my wife has given him one of
my birthday .cigars to regale himself
with.- r'

'
\u25a0 \u25a0:':- ':

--
•\u25a0

"
\u25a0'\u25a0"••:

-
':\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

ADVEETISINa BATES OH APPLICATION.
Address all;communications "The Dis-

patch Company, Richmond, Va."
Hejected; manuscripts will^not be re-

turne.fi.
'

:" -
..\u25a0 '-'•'.

' '

;I/ettera recomraendlnsT oanfliflates for

office and resolution* ;of:respect inserted
only as paid matter. \u25a0

\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0-, \u25a0 TELEPHONES, . "

B-WOflc .., ,'«« J™

m.M*m \u25a0-.-.I™±™

HOW TO KSMIT. ;
Remittances can be; made by post-office

money order (the safest J/way},,check, or
rbgrlßtcr«d- letter.. Currency sent :by mail
at* tho risk of the sender^

Subscribers wishing change of address
xriust gl\-e the old as well

*

as
'
the new

•post-ofllcev \ \u25a0\u25a0 :''\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 ''-i'- ':.:
'

:':/
.;.. Sample copleß frea. j ,- *"

j^^Eß^Or 3CAIN ATO XXNTHETKEEXB,
: KICHKOND, VA.

'
! t

irp-Towa OSlce :619 east Broad street.
JUiohestcr Office: XlO3 Hull street.
Ifew;; Xork Ofcce:Z.rE.' Vaa Doren Agency,

!T?Sb*aaß Baildinf.
- -

CITY 6ITBSCKIPXIOSS.
THE DAILY DISPATCH delivered to

eubscriivers In Richmond .and Manchester
»t.&0; cent* per month, payable to the

carrier Iweekly or monthly:the;SUNDAY
2315PATCJ1,. 51.50 per; annum; "5 cents for
;slx months. \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0

\u25a0
"•- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• .'"\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

Those wishing the paper can order,Jt by

telephonoor" postal-card. Complaints or
delivery, roay be madeTtho uaroo way.
'"

KAILETIBSCEIPTIONS.
?*yaWe in Advtnc* InvarlaWy: __

3J*IIT. one year ............-..••
—-;^.^

3JiUy,«lxaontl3» ;.;..........•-••••• ?.™
2>*Uy, throe montis ......;-----—

'•'•. \u0084?LSunday only, one year .....;.. •-• 1r°

THE WEEKI.T CISPATCa... s ,.
THE WEEKLY DISPATCH r:ls Issued

In'two parts each •week—on
-Mondays and

Thursdays— at ONE DOLL-AR per year,
payable in*advance; six months, FIFTY
CENTS.;. \u25a0;, \u25a0;.-\u25a0'. . -

'•_-'. '•"•

SCXDAY, ....V..V.. JCXB 13, 1002
-

THE MACADAMNUISAACE.
Tho following letter is from one of tho

most enterprising and nubllc-pirltpd busi-
ness-men of Richmond. Ho joins tho Dis-
patch in. protesting against the city's

policy as to macadamized streets. 11*
thinks,' as the general public does^th at
they aro unsatisfactory, out of date, and
unworthy of Richmond's :best residence
streets:" Without a doubt our city makes
but a shabby appearance as regards

streets In tho fashionable :quarters. Not
on© of them Is worthy of us: not one Is

what it ought to bo considered -with re-

spect either to roadway or sidewalks. But
hear -what "Citizen" says, as follows:
To the Editor of tho Dispatch :r

\u25a0 Iread your editorial in Saturday's Dis-
patch on macadamized streets," and;I
fully agree with you that ;they varo far
from 5 being:

* de?irablo or satisfactory;

Macadamized streets aro generally ...full of
holes where water from street sprinklers or
rains gather, and it requires export ;driyr
Ins to avoid ihem-not to mention. tho item
of dust'whicu'is blown into your face and
into houses at the slightest breeze. "When
theymacadamized street isn't excessively
dusty it is excessively muddy, from tho
heavy daily, sprinkling necessary to keep

down the deep. du.«t.
:Our sister city, Norfolk. ha3-within tno
past three years laid asphalt paving- on

all its principal private streets intfiebest
residential portion of the cityjand itis one

of"the greatest improvements Norfolk has

made and; stamps it as progressive and
up-to-dato city. ;:v' :_ ?"-
• It is claimed by some peopio, that.as-
phalt paving is objectionablq on account
Of the hfat. Itis very little ifany hotter
than^ pulverized* granite— especially -when
it is kept sprinkled and the item: of dust
and mud is entirely ob^atefl. .

*. Tho cities—some smaller and ;many

larser than •Pvichmond— for years have
been ;paving with asphalt and- therefore
the use of that material }is no longer ex-
perimental. ; Franklin and :,Grace streets
and , all the avenues in. tho "West-End
should be paved with asphalt as soonand
as rapidly as practicable. _•
•Iam glad you, are agitating this ques-

tion and hope you will"keep it,before our
citizens and that we may-havo their views
expressed in your Jcolumns from time .to

time until definite act Ton by our City

Council is taken* in this important matter
of satisfactory paving.";

-
iCITIZEN.

. •
'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0• .•'\u25a0-; A-;Man -iof-Burdens.

How bent Lawyer; Quibble Is, to bs
sure; he walks like a man who had been
carrying heavy burdens all his life. .

\u25a0 That's precisely what he has been doing,*
poor fellow.

Aren't you mistaken? .
; No, indeed! There's hardly a day that
he isn't engaged in carrj'ing a case up

to the higher court.; ' . \u25a0
\u25a0

An Exception.

•They say 'all things do come -to him who
;- waits,'

" :
Said Dr. Pettel, with a shrug or two,

"Except,; as my experience predicates.
The .obligations from our patients due."

He Was Safe.

; "There's a burglar in the house, Ben-
jamin," said Mrs. Frett, arousing her hus-
band In;the dead of the morning; "hear
that,'.' she continued; "it's surely the

sound of a chisel; he's a safe-burglar."

."Youbet he is, "sleepily returned Ben-
jamin, turning over for another nap..

reach and charm th« soul through all the
serikcs.^and th* love and lntelligertce|
that gleams in them all. Then liftup the,

feyes *to
*
the firmament \u25a0and

'
look;at allithe

•

•glOTles.that'aaorh itarid declare th« etonfe
of- the great God and Father. "i^rt

IffWhat ijatbeautifunnursery Jfor;. the j«om|
in> itsIgrowth and \expansion^ arid|rlslns^
ttowards fits!homeTand; infinite;inheritance
(in-tHefpresenc<»'of:'&^lSHM^
mencement exercises!

-
*"Andyet; for.alltthis, we arc Ina cqndi-
itlonlofIhnprisonment,; wrapped^tip; in^our;
;mrirtal?c6ll?tarrylng iri'our;earthly>liouae|
=
of|thisltabernacler SShutl tog^d taj^ur|
knowledge Ifs 'partial,* tenipbra"ry, prepara-
tory., All tha avenues: to tha soul ,are

The sight is blinded, as it.were, ,witH
ground glass, the atmosphere; so;that Lwe
see;' iiia limited way, the" things

about us. ;Andsthis \u25a0'\u25a0"\u25a0 same ;atmosphere, \u25a0:

above us, becomes a grand :azurß; canopy,;
studded:with;stars and planets.;."And the ,
sun; enthroned in space, :is only a mighty.
;source"' ofilight and 'life. <

- -
\u25a0

Our vision of everything Is dim. Itw
shut in. \u25a0

\u25a0
" \u0084," .: \u0084..

' . . \u25a0 . . \u25a0.\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,.,..

:
;What \u25a0;would Itbe ;if tha /atmbsphero

were rolled. away,v arid wo should see
the :sun:in all its splendor, and the plan-
ets rushing;; through; space, and the.fixed-
stars In1their. 1immensity in tho,infinite
beybnd?- Our whole ;being; wouldcburst;

ard'go all to pieces. "Italmost cracks the^
brain to think of It.:;How kind it is to

shut -us in? in swaddling clothes.
-And how;would it be if the drums >st.

oiir;:ears were riot muffled? How if.we :
:could ? hear.: all the noises on earth, and \
all the *roars of the revolving worlds?;
ItIs ;well that our eyes are darkened, and
our ears! have their infancy. : ;

v:Just so itwould be ifthe senses of touch
and! taste and smell^were; not;limited andj
adjusted to"our condition arid surround-;
ings. Think of them, too, as not confined ;

and limited, and = the avenue to ther sen-
sorium through;them not shut in, but .
their gates wide open! What would bo-
como of us? \u25a0 v -\u25a0;\u25a0"\u25a0•'.; \u25a0 :

"
,:''-;

' ,
Then.again: wo know that •the;atmos-;

phere about us presses on us 15 pounds to
the square inch. And so ;we are com-;

pacted and kept whole arid solid. Suppose;

that we were not shut in and compressed ;

by this exterior imposition", and that:alt
the elements of our mortal tenements,

were free to fly-apart, what then? Tnen 1

the disembodied -arid 'enfranchised spirit

would return to the center and source of

life or wander ;In;space. . '

Itis well for us to know familiarly how
we are shut in and to. think about; It.

Our aspiring souls have too much still of
the virus that Satan imparted to Mother
Eve. We are too eager, from our low.
estate to Took into the'; infinite'; and from
the top:of;our;Babel to stare into;tha
Heavens. Our reason, and all our facul-
ties are now In .their infancy. As

we see through .:;:a "glass . darkly,"

so we reason lamely , and ,.uncer-
tainly. And largely ,our;: conclusions
ajid thoughts, out of our sphere

'
and be-

yond our limits, are disloyal and dis-
jointed and mad. ;Our free thinking,is ille-
gitimate, and our investigations extrava-
gant. The utterance of one of the grand-
est souls that has ever lived is:My heart
Is not haughty,;-nor ;mine eyes lofty.

Neither doIexercise myself ingreat mat-
ters, nor in things too,high for,me. Be-\
hold, Ihave behaved and quieted myself

as a child weaned from.-his mother; my

soul is even as a -weaned • child. >:
Lord Bacon \u25a0 says :;The .Temple of

Science is like the Kingdom of Heaven;
'

A;man must become. as- a littla child to
.'enter into -it. '.-

-
r, ; '•• I

;v A Great Boomer,

It's really astonishing— the business suc-
cess that young Calliper -has attained;

and he's not much; more than a little
lad now.; .
'Well, ;when :you come to. think of It,

there's nothing better to boom business.
Better that what?

rA"little "ad." , ,;i-.v

Elk Teeth as an Investment.
(Denver Post.) .

"Elk teeth' by the bushel are one 1of the
chief assets which John Losekamp, of
Billings,Mon., enumerates among his big.
fortune," said E. H. Hoskins,;a Butte

man, who is inDenver. r . > ';/\u25a0
:\u25a0 "Losekamp keepsi a;general -;store at
Billings.arid for many years it.was his
custom to trade supplies of one kind or
another.: for elk teeth;

'
which;' by thelway,

were used for charms and; amulets long

before ;the Elks took them up as the
emblems of their order.

-
--;;: "The action of the Colorado lodges In
agreeing to Iwear no more elk teeth be-
cause the demand -for the teeth caused a
wholesale slaughter of etk, had a marked

effect in reducing the 'price. Other lodges
respectedthe motive, and quite a boycott
on elk

'
teeth was on for a year or more.

It;seems, however, . they are in demand
again.- '

\u25a0 \u25a0

' .:- '. . :,
" . - . .

"Losekamp has been selling hi3at $2
apiece for ordinary teeth and getting1

fancy prices for the very best. His stock
is \u25a0\u25a0sufficient to supply the demand" for j
years, but he makes no effort to sell them I
as he wants to leave them as a:part ;.of
his estate, believing they willIncrease In
value faster than any other, kind of pro-
perty.!';

.';..-
——

w- . '\u25a0 . :" \u25a0-\u25a0;-;
Family Pride in Phladelphia,

;: (Philadelphia Times.)
An uptown: reader tells of the "break",

made by a tot of the family who was :one
of a party of littlegirls at a recent straw-
berry festival in the vicinityof her home.
She had been valiantly boasting of, the
manifold advantages of belonging to her
family, and had managed ,to hold,her
owr. against the vainglorious and ingenu-
ous discources of her companions. .They
had gone from clothes to personal ap-
pearances, then to interior furnishings,;

then to the number of tons of coal con-
sumed in the home of each during the
past winter, arid finally brought yup.;at
parental dignity.;The minister's little girl

boasted: . '."..*' .-.-/".
"Every package that comes for my papa"

is :.marked 'D. D.'
" . .'

- •

"An' every package that comes for my,
papa is marked 'M. D.'" retorted the
daughter of a physician of the neighbor-
hood. . . . . ;•

Then came a fine snort of contempt from
the heroine ;of this anecdote.. "Huh!" she
exclaimed,' "every package that comes -to;

our house is marked -C. O. = D.' There,
now!";.-. . \u25a0;.-;•\u25a0; \u0084'

"
\u25a0;;\u25a0;. , \u25a0

\u25a0;;\u25a0"..-".\u25a0.-. Over-Sensitive.

He (withdrawing from call on a new

young lady acquaintance): Ibid you a

very good evening, Miss, and trust we
may meet again.

She: Hush! Ihope pa didn't hear you
say that; he's in. the business, you know,
and is very sensitive on the subject of
the meat trust.

'

Almost, all New Yorkers were Suburb-
anites yesterday. \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

•

Itis alleged that Congress wishes to ad-
journ by July 3d. .Well,.let it go ahead
and do so;we;;know of,no one who will
protest against its so doing. Having

made provision for the deepening of the
channcrof James river;at Richmond, we
know of -no other very urgent and im-
portant work for'it'to d0 ..; . .

"Some members of the Legislature,"
says the Staunton News,' "arcrepresenteel

as feeling incensed at the Constitutional
Convention for making1;members of 'the
Legislature ineligible to offices to be filled
by the Legislature, but not making mem-
bers of the convention ineligible, a num-
ber of the. latter body being candidates
for judgeships. But," adds; the. News:

"The case is not a parallelone; it would

be parallel only if the convention under-,

took to ;elect its own members to office:
This itis not,doing, but leaves the Legis-

lature to elect, and there is -nothing to
compel the Legislature to elect members
of"tho:convention to; fill any. of the of-
c^s." '-- .- .\u25a0

-
\u0084
,

* ;. •\u25a0
'." \u25a0 "\u25a0

'

Granting the existence of such -feeling

as the News describes, our contemporary

makes a very strong point against the
logic of it.

THE WALLERS INTERVIEW.

Major Littleton Waller Tazewell Waller,

:of the United States Marine Corps, who
was court-martialed 'at!Manila on 'the
charge vof brutal 'treatment; of Filipinos,

and was- acquitted.*: has arrived In this
country^ and itis understood that"he. will
testify before the ,S«aiate ;Commiftea on

the Philippines.

•Much oftho-testimony before the Ma-
nila "court, that reached this "country,<was

vague^and ;unsatisfactory,' not to say

jrusing;\and|it whetted: keenly the public

appetite for a fullerVyiew^Into the case
in,several pf_ its bearings. :The impression

produced was that there was a good deal
behind what was printed here, and that
when relieved :of tho restraints of;, the
rules 1 of .evidence governing courts-mar-

tial, thel'Major. ''could make some start-
ling revelations.' That::impression has

beeri!deepened |by an interview, the Major

gave out in
'
San Francisco; and it is -to

be hoped, that the Senate; Committee' will
allow him full swing. \u25a0 V,

\u25a0 Wliile Major,Waller defended, Ina gene-

ral way, tho ."howling wilderness" policy

in Samar.Jie impliedrather than asserted

that;he had' been ordered to do things by

his Euperiors against; which he revolted.

The most significant and suggestive part

of his interview, however, was this state-
ment: "I caused thatcourt-
mVrtial;I-'know who brought it forward;

Iknow who. was' at tho back of it all;

and ; Washington knows as much."
That carries ;us back to.rumors which

became current as soon as it was known
that the Major was under charges, and

ithad been -ordered that he answer to a

military court. Major Waller had distin-
guished himself;in Egypt, in China, and
In the Philippines—in the latter on seyer-

ral' occasions— and had .frequently been

spoken of a3 the next- incumbent of the
highest "office in the marine service. The

rumors inquestion were to the effect that
intense jealousy ,of_ the .gallant "Virginian

existed in certain circles of both the

army and the navy, and that as to the
court-martial, it was "brought about" for

two purposes. One was to render Waller

a scape:goat for others higher in authori-
ty; arid the other was to so discredit him
as to put him.out of the race for]the
chief command of the Marine "Corps.

MajorWaller's positive affirmations wre

have quoted above would seem/ to have
a direct bearing upon these rumors and to
give a strong coloring of"truth to them.
Let us, therefore, trust that when he gets

before^ the Senate Committee he will, in
addition tobeing questioned on the Samar

campaign and his orders in respect there-

to, bo allowed to tell what ha "knows

that Washington knows" touching his

court-martial and its real inspiration. Tlf

there is any disreputable clique and con-

spiracy business connected with Major

Wa Uer's case, let that be no less
'
exposed

than the responsibility for our Philippine

atrocities, hurt whom it may.

His AbidingFaith.
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0

\u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0: . '

(Boston Journal.)
He was a simple man with a chlldliks

faith In the doctor. The verdict had been
pronounced.- There- were unmistakable
symptoms and a certain salt and a rfeu!
diet- were -prescribed. As soon as ha bail
taken one dose of the salt and had refused
at dinner :b?«f. potatoes, white bread,

strawberries ami a little cup of coffee, he
plucked up courage and saw himself gal-
loping toward health. The salt was inan
eight-ounce bottle and the metal cover
screwed on. Unscrewing the cover befora
breakfast of ;tha next day. ho cut th»
forefinger of :his left hand, for he was
singularly clumsy.. Blood poisoning sec
in. As he was dying: he said t» his wife
that if he could have given that salt a
fair; chance He ;was sure that it would
have cured him.

time- his older brother had started a wool-
len,business, and took him and his savings
into it. The firm grew and prospered. It
hail two largo houses, one, in, Baltimore
arid one in Pittsburgh ;\u25a0..-;", .•

\u25a0At the beginning- of the civil war, the
firm. was threatened with ruin because
nearly all of its creditors r'..were in th«
Confederate States. Solomon Stein volun-
teered, to go South and see what could'bfi
done-. When h<s came ,back he brought

with him foreign credits and cash whicTi
very nearly approached tho entire South-
ern credits of-the firm.:

About twenty years ago Mr. Stein cam<»
to New York ami;established; the presenc
house. Ho married Paulino Bern hard.
They lived at IS west Seventy-second
street. The widow, three daughters and
one son, Frederick, survive him.

no tellingwhat sort of company he may
\u25a0introduce us to in his next volume.' Bal-
zac could:have written Douglas's first,
as to; its ;matter, and so could 'Hardy,
perhaps, .but even Balzac, admirable— al-

m

ost .unapproachable— as was* his style,
would have had;to anticipate Stevenson
to compete with Douglas in that, respect.
This young man has a literary capital,

.of.both: matter and style, which is going
\u25a0to^bring :him in heavy, returns of inter-
est, in the world's applause, unless this
forecast is a very mistaken one.
-Fielding's "Tom Jones" has been styled

"an epic ;of human nature." The descrip-

tion is 'equally applicable to Douglas's
book.;; Disagreeable as are the subject
and -diaracters, sordid as is the. theme,
tragic as is the denoument, Unrelieved by

a single, bright ray.of hope or happiness,

there-isnot afalsenoto struck, a single

unnatural stroke, or a. blemish of any
.sort to mar the .book's absolute fidelity

to truth and nature. Ican recall; no
initial performance of an author which
exhibits in like degree the strength and
promise. 'Ithe almost; absolute, perfection,,
which "The House With the Green Shut-
ters" displays. The careers of the Gour-
lya S_father and son—are described with
a firmness and; sureness of touch, which
places the'two before the reader in full,
breathing, throbbing flesh, and bloo<T,
without a single- necessary detail lack-
ing; or a •lire or lineament too much
Balzac carried Birotteau, with precision

and perfection, to his perigee, but. In
error, did not stop there. Douglas con-
ducts'the. Gourlays :to the legitimate ter-
minus of their course, and -annihilates;
them; 'there are no subsequent paths of
peace and pleasantness, whether, in penury
or otherwise.

"

:

Itcannot b8 said how much a successful
author; owes to advertising— and much 13
owing that way these days— but sorhetimPS;
a book succeeds on its..merits' alone, and
'If "The .House With the.Greeh Shutters"
"•'wins put" it will be a case, of that kind,
\u25a0to' there is absolutely nothing attractive
about itbut its superb art and style.
;\u25a0';\u25a0

- "

.-' -;• "-. g. w.c.

S.;STEIX, WOOL MERCHANT5,;DEAD.

As to How To.
(H. P. T. in the New York Sun.)

.In the Spring the Bookshop windows show
a most amazing lot " ;

Of the "How To"books and essaj-s telling
How and How to Not;

How to Know the Purple Pansy When
: You meet Him InUhe Wood;

How to .Tell the Poison Toadstool; When
He Is or Isn't Good;

How to Recognize a Sparrow, Fighting in
\u25a0 the. Garden Dirt;

How-- to Pick Out Proper Patterns foi\a
Woodland Walking Skirt;

" ;.; \u25a0' - .-
How \u25a0to Shoot the Fearsome .;•Panther;

How to Lure the Lurksome Trout; ,

How to. Tame ;the Wildest Tiger; How to
be a HuronScout;

How to Make a Lovely Garden With the
: Seeds ;from Washington ;

How to Plant Them When You Get Them;
How to Get Your Hoeing Done;

How.to Market Watermelons; How to Sell
Asparagus;- -' '\u25a0.:\u25a0:

How to Train the Johnny Jumpup; That
Amoozin' Little Cuss; '

How to Feed the Shining Goldfish; How to
Know the Cuckoo's Call;

How to Deal with Mr.-Burglar When You
Meet Him in the Hall;

How to Play at Table Tennis; ;How to
Ping and How to Pong;

How to do Artistic.Tatting; How to Write
a Funny, Song; . -

How to Monkey with the Buzz-Saw, So as
Not to Lose Your Dough ;

How to Make the Festive Piecrust, Like
Your Mother Did, You Know;

How to Bet on Running Horses, So You'll
. "'.. Surely,-'!Surely '.Win: •

How-to Walk Home in the Evening After
Losing AllYour Tin;

How- to Manufacture Goldbricks In the
\u25a0""•'."'Choicest -Roycroft Style;

How to Take the Money for Them; Hoy/
i'\u25a0-.-'; «to rNeverCt^ick a Smile; • ; •

How to-DrawLilj'e DanaGibson; How to
; Sing to/HighesVC;: ,;•."\u25a0•- .

How to Look Like William Bryan, or Like
;'Richard Harding'D:;..

How to Write an Advertisement; ;How to
\u25a0'.Jump a Trolley Car; • ""-' "

How: to -Know the Stars in Heaven;; Not
\u25a0'-:•'•.\u25a0.' :Just -Wonder What They Are;.
How to.Know a Girl;from Paris, London,

\u25a0-' \u25a0'r Venice, or from -Rome; ;\u25a0\u25a0•:"•
How to Catch the Sacred Codfish on• the
yvisfj,-;Boston rState vHouse JDome; ; ;"

How-to Lick a. Sassy Caddy; How to Go
'if&jirtov^'eberfields 7 : .-: . ; .
Without.Paying-All the Money That Your
..•-.' Best '.lnvestment Yields;;. ;

How*to Win a Timid Maiden witha Soft,- ' • Persuasive Coo;
'"

How- toMake Her Think. She's Got to
Leave Her Happy. Home for You;

\u25a0How- to ;\u25a0Act-at Coronations ;?How to
*Act•'• '"•\u25a0\u25a0, ''"-..;,Upon ->the Stage; . - '

Howito Buff a:Pair of Deuces; How to
;V'-vTell a .Woman's 'Age— .. \u25a0'".•'-,\u25a0.::\u25a0 ':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Though ;l've searched the bookshop win-
V,r-.dows ";high and low, from morn; till

.-- -v-night;^f ;:, . : [\u25a0% \u25a0';,;-\u25a0;."\u25a0 "\u25a0";;-:, ;-\u25a0 : '\u25a0 f
Ihave ;never;yet discovered :How to Sell
,;M;

t the StuffI.Write. \u25a0-•

Spanish C'hnrclt Arehltectnre. .
;- .: (Mobile Daily Register.)

Sfnc© Vw'ritlhj? of the adoption of tho.
Spanish mission style of architecture for
the -Episcopal church in Pensacola.

-
w«..

observed. -in the current "issue of theXi-
v the ctesisn -for AU-Salnts'. a
church S to be.

'erected in San Die.co. C.i.. *.
jt;very, pretty .example of Spanish
ronciissancft "art..;;The style. ,aside from
tielng.a departiir'o" from :tho stereotyped
form of the Gothic, and 'there fore? a pleai-

insr novelty, is eminently ; suitO'l to th«
Southern climate. Th« ;thlctc wail?. H»^ v.
deeply, reeessei], clofsterly-like srall*;vlfs
atiil 'heavy tiled .nx>f ;protect

'
the interior

from the ardent heat of the sun.

Cavern Took All There \u25a0\u25a0.'Was.
. \u25a0'.(Nashville American.)

The gameof ball at; thfipark yesterday
•afternoon 'between the lawyers and doc-
tors was won by thoformer by a score of
11 to S,-, Capers Chcrrj".performed ithe.ro-
markabla, f^at of st^aliny three bdg& In
one continuous circuit of tho bases. 3R<l
this -causwl a ;fan;.tO'; remark that 'belr-S

|"a lawyer he^ took everything in sfyht.

\u0084 Nonscnse'ltliymes. \u25a0•'
- ' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0

\u25a0 (Written for the Dispatch.) '

Abuzzard once said to a lad, ;
"Ifonly \u25a0: your legs Ihad!".'. And tho "boy said "Aye,

And how Icould fly.
IfIwas a Duzzard, egad!"

-
Once Thomas, tho king of all cats,
teftoff the pursuing of rats, v ;:*

%
>

:; And all night he did whine
v
-

On his. love's window blind;
Now,"-"wouldn't -\u25a0 that ra »:le"your slats?"

There was an old goat on whose chin
The beard ;was getting right? thin, ; "-•\u25a0'.

\u25a0: "Andhis jealous wife said, ...."
: "Take care of your head, . ,

Dear. William, {and 'don' t \u25a0 you:butt In.'
"

A society, cow -about town
-

Received a most serious wound;
A dog, near tho jafl,

.Onee abit-off her tail, :
Ajidshe went away \back and sat down

HOWELL-C. FEATHERSTON.^

The weather is warming,up, and so are
the Virginia politicians. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-. ; y ;

-\u25a0 ... \u25a0

-
.:

—
\u25a0\u25a0—

\u25a0
_\u25a0 . . • -

;\u25a0/.-. ..-. . ... .... -..... \u25a0 .-
- ... ... ....... •

"...

Paris Is thinking of- naming a street
'after* our Teddy, it appears. The
oughfare should boa: Rough Riding one,
of course, to; provide the strenuousness
appropriate to the incident.

StartetlUf e ni 15 as Pcdlcr, and

Built Up a Great Firm.
(New York Sun. lith.)

'
Solomon •;Stein, of;tho woollen

'
firm of

Solomon Stein & Co., of 632 Broadway,
died -yesterday at his summer home, at
Bay' Shore, la. 1. Mr. Stein was, born in*
Germany 67 years ago and came to- this
country 'with his .family.;when be; was a
small boy.. • , . " '-, ;

.The family was; very poor and when
they settled rin Baltimore .. TSolomon re-
fused •tolbe dependent tjpon;'the others;

He set 'out;In;business for'.himself as a'
street pedler,;ahd: continued !in that occu-
pation, until he;was 35 years "01d..? By this

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \•• \u25a0

- ••
-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0;•\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0-: ..:\u25a0•\u25a0... . __. \u25a0

' ' '':'

.\u25a0.'-;:'--\u25a0' \u25a0 =: : -\u25a0 ..-.-.\u25a0. \u25a0
-

\u25a0..

•Colonel J. 11. Estill,; of the Savannah
News, who was a candidate before the
Georgia- Democratic, primary for nomina-
tion as Governor, has filed a petiuon ask-
ing for a recount of the vote.:: Chairman
Brown; of the State ;Committee, lias :re-

plied that only the State Convention can
order a.,recount; .The Atlanta Journal
'deplores.t he action taken by the Colonel,

and says "ninety-nine hundredths of all
the Democrats of the State accept; it as a

fact that Hon. J. M. Terrell is the choice
of the majority of the delegates to the
convention, honestly chosen at; the recent

.primary." Evidently the Colonel is not of

the same opinion that the Journal is, else
ho would risa and miovo to make the nomi-
nation of Terrell unanimous. .\u25a0;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0-•;

The ;.powerful; personality, ;,:pugnacity,
pertinacity/and oratory of Mr.W. Bourke
Cockran are at the present time em-
ployed by thoso who arc lightingJames B.
Duke and Thomas F. Ryan, and who de-

mand that those affluent gentlemen shall
bo forced to toll what they know about the"
tobacco companies' merger.

CeeUran is.a luxuriant rhetorician and
a high charger of fees. People who em-
ploy him usually "mean business."- or elso
:ana;terriblyJangryiEndiareiab'ieia^Jwillfl
Ing to.vpay him handsomely <:ito}:express

I^lblthis \u25a0 cflse :<. the actloos \ jifeye^ beguni^ \jy\u0094

DEMOCRATS AND RECIPROCITY.
:In Washington and elsewhere two dif-
ferent "Interpretations are put upon the

President's message on Cuban ;reciprocity;

which was;transmitted to Congress Fri-
day. One is that it is a plea to the Re-
publican Senators and; Representatives to
get together and endorse his policy^ The
other is that itthrows down the. gauntlet

for the purpose of forcing tho issue, and
compelling the beet-sugar contingent to

cave in on party grounds :and for the
sake of party unity. Present indications
are that whichever may be theicorrect in-

terpretation, if either, he is doomed to

disappointment. The beet-sugar men are,

wo arV told, :unyielding and will remain
unyielding. The coign: of vantage ;_is
theirs, and they intend to hold it. =So the

Bituation within the party is interesting

and promises to be more so. The out-

come, go far as tho .two factions are

concerned may have a decidedly signifi-

cant bearing on Mr. Roosevelt's political

future. \u25a0

Contemplating the matter in its aspect

as an intra-Rcpublican 'party fight,.the
result; is no affair, of ours. Itcauses iis

no solicitude except that involved in me
possibility of its not widening the breach
betweqn the opposing factions 'as seri-
ously as is now foreshadowed. But the

course of the Democrats in the premises

is something of our affair. Itis some-
thing with which we should concern our-
seives. Washington specials hint a Dem-
ocratic purpose to "hold off"becausethe

President's message; is addressed entire-
ly to the Republicans, because Mr.Roose-

velt is on record as declaring that reci-
procity is in harmony wim Republican

protection policy, and because Democrats
cannot afford to countenance the adminis-
tration's connection with the United
States Kxport Association's, reciprocity,

propa ganda. If,;however, the principio
for which the President stands is right-

no niattcr why he stands for. it—none of

the objections urged to Democratic co-_
operation; in giving Cuba, reciprocity are
entitled to carry weight. In all the cir-

cumstances the Democrats are powerless
to secure by themselves the fulfilment of
our obligation to Cuba, and no aid they:

might afford the President could in any-

wise entangle them politically:>with him
or subject them to any of the taint re-

sultant from the Thurber revelations. To
remain passive or to play the part of ob-

structionists merely for the sake of posing

in opposition, would bo to gain nothing

politically and risk losing the confidence
of the right-thmking masses. . For the
Democratic party as represented in Con-
gress to stand out for the baking

for the Cubans of a full loaC
of its own, knowing the baking to be. im-
possible, when it'could ensure their being

given a half loaf of somebody else's
\u25a0baking would be foon-n;and, unless the
conditions in Cuba have been grossly ex-
aggerated it would also be cruel. ; Apart

from the fact, Mr.Roosevelt, to the. con-

trary notwithstanding, that a direct cut in
the tariff in Cuba's interest would ba a
blow to the protection .fetich, :tho Demo-
crats, as we see it, cannot afford not to
support "any nieasure for Cuban relief
which is practicable. ; \u25a0

-

What nn Old Portlander Saw InJfeTP

\u25a0: -.-.\u25a0 York. C.-.,
"

.
: (Morning Orogonlan.) •

.\u25a0
"

An old Portlander, who ;has been .'tra-
velling in.the East for several week3,\has
returned. He lhas concuded that 'New
York city is too rapid In every way for
him.-. ; , '

\u25a0 _ . ' \u25a0 ; --:. ,
\u25a0\u25a0' He was returning from a suburban re-
sort to the city one day and jsaw a bad
tough knocked out by a lady. The con-
temptible hound"had snuggled up to, one
lady;so close that she left the train, and
he~ then crowded Up against another lady

and acted very rudely...She pulled"out
one of her ha tpins and jabbed it clean
through" his leg above,the knee. He gave
an agonized yell-and got out of the carv as"
quickly as possible; and just fell off the
platforms

" '
•

. r;After reaching the city the Portlander
tookthe streets car to go to his hotel. An
old man who sat :near him signalled; to
'the conductor, and; got,off-the car on the
wrong side: 5:A vast trench had been blast;

ed out in the ,centre of the street. in;which
a subway is;to :be constructed. This
trench is thirtyfeet in depth, and the old
man stepped •from the car down into it.
He was picked :;up arid thrown kinto \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: a,

''bitcketV in which rock is^hoisted out,"
ths engine; went "chu,;lchu,"chu,"; and; he
was brough t to the surface on a run;an
ambulance ;drove.' up, he iwas :tbrbwni;in
and

"
taken away;to';a \u25a0hospital and* the car

proceeded.
- '

.The;Oregonlan was 'perfectly satisfied
with his experience of life;in>New York/,
and does not hariker. for any more of it.

A Good Deal Paster.
Pa, was that an automobile that just

dashed along tho street? \u25a0

Itwas, myson.
\u25a0 Went a-kitin", didn't it?

Is there anything goes faster than an

..xes, wy soii« Ino.inoncy of the rostii
who owns tlia automobile. .

Acqalttlna the tlmbor^er.? : ;!
Mr Nabor:. passing Flicker, who.ls at

work on the lawn); What Is thi, horrid
°« the gg

KEWSPAPER ERnORS.

Several of
'
our able and esteemed con-

temporaries are engaged in a discussion
of newspaper errors. It is alleged that
in tho collection of news, preparation of

copy, setting of type and reading of proofs

the papers of to-day, generally speaking,
are more imperfect than they were five,

len or twenty years ago.

That there is much truth In that \'icw
wo'do not find it easy, to deny. In enter-
prise and. biilliancy the newspapers

\u25a0abound; but not so much so in accuracy

and typographical excellence.
.What is the explanation?. Can it be

that Ilie editors and reporters arc not as
capable as their predecessors were? No;

certainly not Never were there so many

coilcge-bfed men in newspaper oflices as

there are now; never was there a soberer
or more earnest set of men. ;

In the matter of typography we are com-
pelled to consider- the fact' that the'train-
ing of printers now-a-days is different—
necessarily different— from what it used
to be. Their, work is more mechanical -
than formerly. To attain excellence as
n linotype operator docs not require the
Earn© sort of mastery of the art preserva---

live of ullarts, which was the ambition oorf r

the old timer. : And those machines are
to.be seen in many job oflices and in all

\u25a0- daily, newspaper*; offices, and the desire
of,many young men is to become expert

jnachine operators. They take the prac-'

tical view, and qualify themselves for

that branch of the business which' seems
to offer earliest the best opening for their;

skill and quickness.; Many;of them are
;;highly intellectual and attain. to marvel-

lous decrees of accuracy and speed. In-

deed toan outsider it would seem tore:-
: <juire viist physical endurance and! trans--

cendent genius to face a pot of melted
\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' lead, and mariipulato ia key-hoard for

eight or ten hours of a steamingly hot
\u25a0 summer night, as thousands of machine

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 operators do. Ko wonder that they err
occasionally. :.

\u25a0\u25a0' Tho rush, and hasto of the modern nows-
pepcr office do not allow the careful
training of apprentices that was for--
merly customary. "Hurry," "hurry, is

;: the incessant crj' In the composing' room.
it.is- hurry this iand hurry that' day and

'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: might.. And tlion, too,; ;w© are inclined
.to' cast a good deal of blame- on the
typewriting machine and oh1 the lino-

" typa machine— both instruments condu-
cive- to hast© and high speed.

Tho man who has to grind out >hss copy
\u25a0laboriously by hand is more apt to aim

at conciseness . than' lie who dashes off;

icixty words a minute on a. typewriting
:Smachine. ":]'.-The :ancient who. wrote witn

a stylus on papyrus was very concise in
expression; but pen and paper made
:writing easier, and writers grew more

fluent And tho steel pen tutus out quick-

er work and more work than '"the goose
quill, because \u25a0' one doesn't have to stop

:":\u25a0"\u25a0 every few minutes to; trim a steel pen.

:';J3ut tlio:typewritingmachine' is
'
yet more

rapid. And now comes a clergyman who
cays he has Invented a. macliine that will
tranßcribo, thought; directly. _ from .one's

,: brain 1 Wo hopo ;that \u25a0ho will never be
-'"abie to perfect his invention^ It.wouldbe

tho ruin of readers,' the dismay of pub-

:"Ushers, and death to condensation incom-
f position. But to return 1o our subject.

'.
"

The printer who undertakes to set bad
manuscript has a hard time of it,;but il

£,'. g:ives him rare educational advantages. Ho

"must" become tolerably well informed or:
'•

go out of business. That is :iot true to
\u25a0the samo extent of the man .who sets

\u25a0;*'typewritten copy. ,
Many of the .great; writers and publish-,

crig \u25a0\u25a0 of the past camo from >the case.
\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0, \u25a0\u25a0: Puzzling over all manner of MS., setting

• type, making and reading proofs, gave
;:>; them a liberal education. BenjaminFrank-

lin, Horace Greeley, the elder Bennett, W.

Dean Howells, Amos J." Cummings,' Mnrk
\u25a0 Twain, James A. Cowardin, Henry K.• EUyson. and William F-; Drinkard, are

[ among the names of men that wo recall''

on tho instant as typo setters; graduates

ofItlio old Bcnool, when all lypewas set
.by hand, and much work was done at

ttifibt by tho lightof taJlow candles.
Could, v.-a tako tho time" to ecarch the

records, wo might assemble a galaxy of
jnyrees at livhs;r and deud, wiio in their- Sgg I'A-j.yvt the "cScvU," un& ia duo time

v *\u25a0?.!•* accounted good workmen, and then
g^^stgruof;in ths world of letters.

But, the Vworld do move." and epeod i»
y.; now more an^ecßcnttal than ev«r before.

I' liHoncetheiße'rremari^
'

iv'::*<^^felfib>baif of the."«nachine man.-, "hand

i«The Hoose With tlieiGreen Shut-

(For the Dispatch.)
!\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-It was said :of Balzac, that when he
had conceived ;as new novel he shut him-
|selfiup^with;av pot of •black coffee; ;and
iafterja^fewJweek? iemerged fwith

"

another.
Pmasterpiece !n his hand. Idon't "•kno'wi
.^hatlGMfgelDouglas'ailitem^vmethoicls'
bareySor jthe $kind;ofiinspiration he takes,
sbutllt]roust ibe something very much more
bitter than black coffee. There are some

ijgoodipeople^ inltheI/world^undoijbtedlyvi
fandVßaUac- kn^/aJfew^^emßbutf there'
\is|no]«ylden.ee 1tn« his?.book^'Th&s House >

AVlthithe GrewiiShiitten.'^ to-showfthat
George Douglas 3has -ever met any of

Shut In.
i"(Observations ofaPhilosophical Friend of
;-;'/;,:.( :,v*;:;;H,;^oiirs.);:;-; ,. \u25a0

*

Those earthly god-fathers of rHeaven's I
lights,

;: 'That gave
'
a name to"every fixed star, [

IJave '\u25a0 no more ? profit from their shining- *
lights,-

"

\u25a0\u25a0:. Than those that walk and wot not what
1\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 !they are. • \u25a0

f—Shakespeare.
'Noli altum sapere: Sed time."

; —Solomon..
Our condition, here on earth, 5s one of

belng'shut In. Our Immortal souls are in
earthly tabernacles, or vehicles, tents" to
dwell in for a while, or carriages to take
us through life to eternity.

And'jthis worlds us;we call it, is;vl\nur*>

:seryibf immortals. And how beautiful'jisi
the nursery provided by tho Heavenly

tba HHes and tit* insnite.iTra||
netted of Rowers, the grass, th* her^M

\u25a0"".\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0..\u25a0"..'
-

\u25a0..
\u25a0,*,\u25a0,. \u25a0.:\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0 -./:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 *

\u25a0 •\u25a0 \u25a0': \u25a0„\u25a0

the successive crops, the trees; the -fruits.
'

"the|f6rests, the meadows, th« hills, the
mountains, tho rivulets. • the streams \u25a0 and
falls,; the lakes and the seas; tha count-
leßs delights Yon th«;«urface, pNMWt \u25a0>:to

SHE^RICHMOND: DISPATCH.

BY THE DISPATCHICOMPAHY,

our beloved, but 1 much ebus&d land, we

bes liUo tolerance- with that which tho
musSc-haJl proprietor Jn the mining camp

A.skcd for tho man who "uretldod" at the
piano, to wit: "Don't ehoot tho pianist;
he's doing tho best lie Unowa how." : \u25a0,

Gcore* P- Butler and Mrs. Susin X.'Elms,-

stockholders at tho American Tobacco
Compiiny.-whlcb together with tho Amer-
ican Company, a«d tho Continental, was
merged into the Consolidated JnJcpurf
Friday, Mr. Cockran called, thoso" who en-.
tfii«efed the deal "pirates" and "con-

;

spirators." Acordine to his view of the

matter "the fruits of the fraud amount to

Judse Clark.has taken tima to consider'
whether Duke and Ryan shall bo interro-
gated, as Mr. Cockran urgently ask3.


